2022 Associated Church Press
Best of the Church Press Awards

REPORTING AND WRITING

13. Local reporting - Short Format

Honorable Mention

NAD NewsPoints
Creator God and the Gift of Shoes
By Rachel Scribner

Award of Merit

Presbyterian News Service/Presbyterian Mission Agency
Determined to rebuild, First Presbyterian Church of Mayfield reflects on a year of lessons from a December 2021 tornado
By Darla Carter

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
Texas Pastors Vow to Protect Trans Youth, Despite Abbott's Order
By Bekah McNeel

14. Local reporting - Long Format

Honorable Mention

The Maine Monitor
Maine religious leaders hope to stem drop in attendance
By Ellie Wolfe
Honorable Mention

The Christian Chronicle
Breaking down barriers — new and old — to help tornado victims
By Bobby Ross Jr.

Award of Merit

Canadian Adventist Messenger
Little Becomes Much
By Angelica Sanchez

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
Protests, Pride Flags, Lawsuits: Inside a Christian University’s Fight for LGBTQ Inclusion
By Mitchell Atencio

15. National reporting (broader topic or trend) - Short Format

Award of Merit

Presbyterian News Service
It's church, and church in its best form
By Mike Ferguson

Award of Excellence

Messenger/Church of the Brethren
Take me home, Brethren roads
By Walt Wiltschek

16. National reporting (broader topic or trend) - Long Format

Honorable Mention

Religion News Service
Sunday school looks different since pandemic’s start: From monthly to missing
By Adelle M. Banks
Award of Merit

The Christian Century
QAon moms
By Dawn Araujo-Hawkins

Award of Excellence

Faith & Leadership
The Great Resignation: Are pastors resigning, redefining or reevaluating?
By Edie Gross, writer; Aleta Payne, editor

17. International reporting - Short Format

Honorable Mention

Hunger News & Hope
Why Millions of People Are Starving in Tigray
By Dawn Michelle Michals

Award of Merit

The Christian Chronicle
Teaching the Gospel, via Zoom
By Bobby Ross Jr.

Award of Excellence

Religion Unplugged
In Alaska, A Russian-Speaking Church Becomes A Hub For Helping Ukrainians
By Bobby Ross Jr.

18. International reporting - Long Format

Honorable Mention

The Christian Chronicle
Shame stops as Agape Flows
By Audrey Jackson
Award of Merit

Broadview
A Journey of Unforgetting
By Susan Nerberg

Award of Excellence

The Christian Chronicle
Mariupol survivors: 'We would sing louder than the shelling'
By Erik Tryggestad

19. Science writing for the world of faith - Short Format

Award of Merit

The Christian Chronicle
The stars are singing
By Gabriel Grant Huff

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
When Social Justice Meets CRISPR
By Andrea Vicini, SJ

20. Science writing for the world of faith - Long Format

Honorable Mention

SPECTRUM: The journal of the Adventist Forum
The Family Legacy of George McCready Price
By James L. Hayward

Award of Merit

Broadview
Tiny Perfect Forests
By Alanna Mitchell
Award of Excellence

Sojourners
A Matter of Life and Death
By Ryan J. Pemberton

21. Denominational politics - Short Format

Award of Merit

The Banner
Everyone’s Talking about the Human Sexuality Report
By Roxanne Van Farowe

Award of Excellence

Word&Way
Will SBC Denounce Jan. 6 — or Affirm False 2020 Election Claims?
By Brian Kaylor

22. Denominational politics - Long Format (more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

Presbyterian Outlook
2022 General Assembly to consider pressures on small churches and presbyteries
By Leslie Scanlon

Award of Merit

Broadview
A Betrayal of Trust
By David Kim-Cragg

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
I Don't Know Which Way to Turn': ECLA Grapples with Racism, Resignation of Trans Bishop
By Ken Chitwood
23. News Story - Short Format (1,200 words or fewer)

Honorable Mention

Religion News Service
Former AME Zion bishop Staccato Powell charged with fraud in $14 million scheme
By Adelle M. Banks

Award of Merit

Living Lutheran
Telling the truth is difficult
By John Potter

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
Wipf and Stock to Pull 'Bad and Boujee' from Publication, Distribution
By Mitchell Atencio

24. News Story - Long Format (more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

The Christian Chronicle
After yet another mass shooting, Tulsa church prays, reflects: Is there a solution?
By Bobby Ross Jr.

Award of Merit

The Christian Chronicle
In Georgia county with history of racial violence, Christians seek unity
By Bobby Ross Jr.

Award of Excellence

Word&Way
Baptist Megachurch Pastor Leads Prayer Event for Herschel Walker after Abortion Allegation
By Brian Kaylor
25. Convention or Meeting Coverage (Newspaper, Newsletter, News Service, Website, or Blog)

Honorable Mention

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
GA News
By OGA Communications

Award of Merit

Global Sisters Report
International Union of Superiors General Plenary
By Chris Herlinger; Gail DeGeorge; Joyce Meyer; Christopher White

Award of Excellence

Presbyterian Outlook
News coverage of the 2022 PC(USA) General Assembly
By Various authors

26. Convention or Meeting Coverage (Magazine)

Honorable Mention

Word&Way
Baptist World Alliance 2022
By Brian Kaylor, Holly Hyde

Award of Merit

The Banner
Synod 2022 (June, p20-21; July p16-37)
By Alissa Vernon, Clayton Libolt, Kristen Parker, Roxanne Van Farowe, and Gayla Postma

Award of Excellence

Global Sisters Report / Earthbeat
What religious and civil leaders in Africa expect from COP27
By Doreen Ajiambo
27. In-Depth Coverage (Newspaper, Newsletter, News Service, Website, or Blog)

Honorable Mention

Hunger News & Hope
Magnet for Exploitation: Haiti’s Long Struggle for Sustainable Recovery
By Sara E. Alexander

Award of Merit

The Christian Chronicle
Mayfield, Ky., tornado coverage
By Bobby Ross Jr., Audrey Jackson and Erik Tryggestad

Award of Excellence

Religion News Service
King’s last full year of life: Protest, praise, ire, incarceration
By Adelle M. Banks

28. In-Depth Coverage (Magazine or Journal)

Honorable Mention

Commonweal Magazine
'There Will Be Surprises:' With new cardinals, Francis advances the synodal agenda
By Joshua McElwee

Award of Merit

Sojourners
Bodies on the Line: Disability rights sit-ins in the 1970s educated America and launched a civil rights movement. At the 45th anniversary, the church still lags behind.
By Aleja Hertzler-McCain

Award of Excellence

Broadview
Forgotten Refugees
By Matthew Best
29. Editorial or Opinion (Single editorial or opinion piece, all media)

Honorable Mention

Word&Way
A War with Christmas
By Brian Kaylor

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
The right to life is an essential human right
By Allyson McKinney Timm

Award of Excellence

The Christian Recorder
It's the Ethics for Me
By John Thomas III

31. Theme Issue, Section, or Series (Newspaper or Newsletter)

Award of Merit

Hunger News & Hope
The War in Ukraine & the Global Food Crisis
By Michael Williamson, Mitch Martina

Award of Excellence

The Christian Chronicle
Where have all the churches gone?
By Cheryl Mann Bacon
32. Theme Issue, Section, or Series (News Service, Website, Blog, or Social Media)

Honorable Mention

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice
Queering the Bible: Queering the Gospel of Mark
By The Queer Writers of Queering the Bible

Award of Merit

Global Sisters Report
War in Ukraine: Catholic Sisters Aid Refugees, Extend Ministries
By Chris Herlinger, Rhina Guidos, Thomas Scaria

Award of Excellence

ReligionUnplugged.com
Orthodox Alaska - A Series about the growth of Orthodox Christianity in America's northernmost state.
By Jovan Tripkovic and Meagan Clark Saliashvili

33. Theme Issue, Section, or Series (Magazine or Journal)

Honorable Mention

Reformed Worship
Bridging the Generational Divide in Worship
By Joyce Borger / Editor / multiple authors

Award of Merit

Presbyterian Outlook
Trust Black Women
By Presbyterian Outlook

Award of Excellence

Broadview
Indigenous Vision
By Murray Pruden, guest editor
34. Interview - Short Format (1,200 words or fewer)

Honorable Mention

Faith & Leadership
Kelly Latimore: ‘What is our church art for?’
By Aleta Payne, editor

Award of Merit

In Trust magazine
In the Tangle of the Mind
By Matt Hufman

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
R&B Artist Mykal Kilgore Celebrates the Holiness in Being Our Whole Selves
By Rebecca Riley

35. Interview - Long Format (more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

The Christian Century
Beauty-shop womanism
By Annelisa Burns

Award of Merit

Rapt Interviews
Timothy Willard Interview
By Justin Camp

Award of Excellence

NAD NewsPoints
Making a Difference for Mothers and Babies
By Kimberly Luste Maran, with Lisa Krueger
36. Biographical Profile

Honorable Mention

Lake Union Herald
Called to Reach the Forsaken
By Elijah Horton

Award of Merit

Catholic Review
Make them proud
By George P. Matysek Jr.

Award of Excellence

The Christian Chronicle
She’s a mom, Sunday school teacher — and prominent religious freedom attorney
By Bobby Ross Jr.

37. Personal Experience - Short Format (1,200 words or fewer)

Honorable Mention

Broadview
Once More with Love
By Allyson McOuat

Honorable Mention

Faith & Leadership
I can’t hug, but I can listen: My experience as a death doula during COVID-19
By Wylin D. Wilson, writer; Sally Hicks, editor

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
The feeling I no longer pray for
By Debie Thomas
Award of Excellence

The Covenant Companion
Holding the Tension
By Sanetta Ponton

38. Personal Experience - Long Format (more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

Presbyterian Outlook
None of us knew
By Dartinia Hull

Award of Merit

Anabaptist World
Pregnant amid the abortion fights
By Joseph Penner

Award of Excellence

Presbyterian Outlook
The labor
By Rose Schrott Taylor

39. Column

Honorable Mention

Reformed Worship
Come and See
By Dean Heetderks

Award of Merit

Messenger/Church of the Brethren
From the publisher
By Wendy McFadden
Award of Excellence

The Christian Century
Self-titled column
By Debie Thomas

40. Department

Honorable Mention

The Christian Century
Seen and Heard
By Jessica Mesman

Award of Merit

Living Lutheran
I'm a Lutheran
By John Potter and Megan Brandsrud

Award of Excellence

The Banner
Cross Examination
By Deborah B. Haarsma, Michael Wagenman

41. Critical Review

Honorable Mention

The Christian Century
Is Sinéad O'Connor a secular saint?
By Jessica Mesman

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
Jonathan Dyck’s queer Mennonite graphic novel
By Annabeth Roeschley
Award of Excellence

The Christian Century
In the rubble of the humanities
By Claire Miller Colombo

**42. Letters to the Editor**

Honorable Mention

Anabaptist World
Letters & Comments
By Paul Schrag, editor

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
Letters to the Editor, September issue
By Jon Mathieu & Marie Watson

Award of Excellence

Broadview
Final Goodbye
By David Wilson, editor

**43. Poetry**

Honorable Mention

Bearings Online (Collegeville Institute)
Poem: Oscar Romero’s Final Summit
By Chris Herlinger

Award of Merit

Sojourners
Qinaqis Reads Isaiah: Isaiah 53:7-8; Acts 8:26-39
By Julie L. Moore
Award of Excellence

The Christian Century
Catholic Colloquies
By Sarah Gordon

44. Service Journalism

Honorable Mention

Ministry, International Journal for Pastors
Implementing evangelism in the local church
By David Hartman

Award of Merit

Catholic Review
Health Section
By Catholic Review Staff

Award of Excellence

Broadview
Reconciliation 101
By Maija Kappler

45. Professional Resource

Honorable Mention

Reformed Worship
How Children Make Meaning of God
By Mimi Larsen

Award of Merit

Reformed Worship
When It is Not Well With My Soul
By Joan DeVries
Award of Excellence
Sojourners
The Great Resignation Goes to Church
By Peter Chin

46. Humor, Written
Honorable Mention
Sojourners
Footprints in the Sand (Unedited)
By Jenna Barnett

Award of Merit
The Covenant Companion
Wait Control
By Dana Bowman

Award of Excellence
The Covenant Companion
My Soul Problem Was Written on My Insoles
By Mike Guerrero

47. Scholarly Article
Honorable Mention
Presbyterian Outlook
The right to anger
By Johanna W.H. van Wijk-Bos

Award of Merit
Ministry, International Journal for Pastors
Rest and righteousness: Grace a lot or grace alone?
By Elizabeth Viera Talbot
**Award of Excellence**

SPECTRUM: The journal of the Adventist Forum  
Seventh-day Adventists, Fundamentalism, and the Second Wave of the Ku Klux Klan  
By Michael W. Campbell

**48. Biblical Interpretation or Lectionary Reflection (Short format - 1,200 words or less)**

**Honorable Mention**

Reformed Worship  
Internal and External Worship: Augustine’s Paradoxical Reading of Psalm 51  
By John Witvliet

**Award of Merit**

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice  
The Rebellious Nature of Mary, and the Role of Consent in the Advent Season  
By Laurie Lyter Bright

**Award of Excellence**

The Christian Century  
July 24, 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time Hosea 1:2–10  
By Jessica Mesman

**49. Biblical Interpretation or Lectionary Reflection (Long format - more than 1,200 words)**

**Honorable Mention**

The Christian Century  
The mother of Israel  
By Malka Simkovich

**Award of Merit**

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice  
Queering the Gospel of Mark: Mark 3  
By Brooke Scott
Award of Excellence

Word&Way
Unsettling Advent, Week 3
By Brian Kaylor

50. Theological Reflection (Short format - 1,200 words or less)

Honorable Mention

prayerandpolitiks.org
The posture of prayer in light of Ukraine's misery
By Ken Sehested

Award of Merit

Cafe (Boldcafe.org) Women of the ELCA
Walking with Jesus and stepping on toes, November 2022
By Jeanette Bidne, Elizabeth McBride

Award of Excellence

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice
DID JESUS REALLY HAVE A 6-PACK?
By Lee Catoe

51. Theological Reflection (Long format - more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

Living Lutheran
500 years of God's word in the common language
By J.R. Jones

Award of Merit

Sojourners
Noah's Silence at the End of the World
By Patty Krawec
Award of Excellence

The Christian Century
Death's Vision
By Catherine Ricketts

52. Devotional / Inspirational (Short format - 1,200 words or less)

Honorable Mention

Faith & Leadership
The spiritual power of vineyards
By Andrew J. Skerritt, writer; Sally Hicks, editor

Award of Merit

Lake Union Herald
All in God's Time
By Timothy Omwega

Award of Excellence

Word&Way
Who Are You Following?
By Angela Parker

53. Devotional / Inspirational (Long format - more than 1,200 words)

Honorable Mention

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice
UNA JORNADA PARA SURGIR: DEVOCIONAL DE CUARESMA MUJERISTA
By The Mujerista Writers of UNA JORNADA PARA SURGIR: DEVOCIONAL DE CUARESMA MUJERISTA

Award of Merit

Word&Way
A Different Kind of Pilgrim
By Sarah Blackwell
Award of Excellence

Sojourners
Reclaiming Mary Magdalene
By Kyndall Rae Rothaus

54. Bible Resource

Award of Merit

U.S. Catholic
U.S. Catholic Sunday Reflections
By The U.S. Catholic editors

Award of Excellence

Unbound: An Interactive Journal on Christian Social Justice
Queering the Bible: Queering the Gospel of Mark
By The Queer Writers of Queering the Bible

55. Seasonal Article

Honorable Mention

The Covenant Companion
This Thanksgiving, Understand the Assignment
By Jelani Greenidge

Honorable Mention

Faith & Leadership
Can’t relate to Christmas Mary? There’s good news for you too
By Erin S. Lane, writer; Sally Hicks, editor

Award of Merit

U.S. Catholic
Comfort food
By Vivian Cabrera
Award of Excellence

Broadview
Risen Again
By Andrew Faiz, Anne Thériault, Allyson McOuat, Rod Carley, Kate Spencer

57. Books - Nonfiction

Award of Merit

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Opening the Scriptures: Expository Preaching in the Lutheran Tradition
By David Peter

Award of Excellence

Yale Divinity School, publisher; Yale University Press, distributor
This Grand Errand: A Bicentennial History of Yale Divinity School
By Ray Waddle, author

59. Best Disapproving Letter to the Editor

Award of Excellence

The Christian Century

“I'm angry and sad because I have loved you so long. This new issue looks and feels like every other throw-away magazine—slick, harder to read, angular, no longer unique; electronic-looking, it flattens the spirit. You give me "Progressive," that poor, beaten-to-death, ground-to-a-pulp word—no longer Prophetic, Passionate, Visionary, but "thoughtful." I already have 'reading pleasure.' I wanted God. (The Holy Spirit doesn't progress.) Oh Yes! to a multisensory print experience, a conduit of the Word. So what does this very slick, tight-columned, hard-spined inflexibility say about God?”
VISUAL & AUDIO COMMUNICATIONS

61. Magazine Cover

Honorable Mention

In Trust Center for Theological Schools
In Trust magazine, Summer 2022
By Carla Frank

Award of Merit

Sojourners
July 2022 - The Great Resignation Goes to Church
By Daniel Downey (cover art); Candace Sanders (art director); Jim Rice (editor)

Award of Excellence

In Trust magazine
In Trust magazine winter 2022
By Carla Frank

62. Newspaper Front Page

Award of Merit

The Alabama Baptist
July 21 cover - The World Comes to Birmingham
By Lauren Grim

Award of Excellence

The Baptist Paper
March 3 cover - Night to Shine
By Lauren Grim
63. Magazine/Journal Design, Spread or Story

Honorable Mention

In Trust magazine
Dirty Money
By Carla Frank

Award of Merit

Messenger/Church of the Brethren
Unspoken and unsung mystery: Stained glass speaks of God
By Paul Stocksdale, designer

Award of Excellence

Catholic Review
Culture Shock
By Gabriella Ferraro O'Brien

64. Magazine/Journal Design, Entire Issue

Honorable Mention

The Christian Century
September 2022 issue
By Dan Richardson

Award of Merit

In Trust Center for Theological Schools
In Trust magazine Summer 2022
By Carla Frank

Award of Excellence

Ministry, International Journal for Pastors
December 2022 issue of Ministry
By 316 Creative
65. Newspaper/Newsletter Design, Spread or Story

**Honorable Mention**

The Baptist Paper
Top 5 apps your kids are using
By Lauren Grim

**Award of Merit**

The Baptist Paper
Endangered Youth: Fentanyl is killing American's teenagers
By Lauren Grim

**Award of Excellence**

The Alabama Baptist
A love for pickleball
By Lauren Grim

---

66. Newspaper/Newsletter Design, Entire Issue

**Honorable Mention**

The Christian Recorder
The Christian Recorder October Edition
By AME Church Publishing House

**Award of Merit**

The Alabama Baptist
The Alabama Baptist — December 15
By Lauren Grim and other TAB staff

**Award of Excellence**

The Baptist Paper
The Baptist Paper — March 31
By Lauren Grim and other TAB staff
67. Illustration, With Article or Cutline

Honorable Mention

Broadview
Risen Again
By Chiara Ghigiazza

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
Returning to a book that shaped my imagination
By Jianan Liu

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
We Belong to One Another (pp.30-31)
By Jam Dong

68. Print Publication Redesign

Award of Merit

The Christian Century
By Point Five, Dan Richardson & Christian Century Staff

Award of Excellence

Catholic Review
By Gabriella Ferraro O'Brien

69. Publication Website

Honorable Mention

The Baptist Paper
thebaptistpaper.org
By TAB staff
Award of Merit
The Alabama Baptist
tabonline.org
By TAB staff

Award of Excellence
Reformed Worship
Reformed Worship Website including digital flip version
By ddm marketing and CRC ministry support service

70. Website Redesign

Honorable Mention
Global Sisters Report
Global Sisters Report
By Stephanie Yeagle; Pam Hackenmiller

Award of Merit
The Baptist Standard
Baptist Standard Rebrand
By Eric Black, Ken Camp, Victoria McCrary, Robert Brown, Lonnie Bradley

Award of Excellence
Presbyterian Outlook
Presbyterian Outlook 2022 website redesign
By Presbyterian Outlook

72. Single Photo with Article or Cutline

Honorable Mention
The Baptist Paper
Executive fist bumps
By Van Payne
Award of Merit

Concordia Seminary Spring 2022
First look
By Michal Thomas, Photographer

Award of Excellence

Sojourners
The Measure of a Man
By Photograph by Julien James

**73. Photo Spread or Essay (Printed Media)**

Honorable Mention

Sojourners
The Measure of a Man
By Photographs by Julien James

Award of Merit

Catholic Review
Peace & Alzheimer’s
By Kevin J. Parks

Award of Excellence

The Christian Chronicle
Shame stops as Agape Flows
By Audrey Jackson

**74. Photo Spread or Essay (Online Media)**

Honorable Mention

Global Sisters Report
Months after Kentucky tornadoes, Charity Sisters and volunteers help families rebuild
By Dan Stockman
Award of Merit

Global Sisters Report
Frontera: Compassion has no boundaries at the US-Mexico border
By Lisa Elmaleh

Award of Excellence

Catholic Review
Hispanic immigrants voice their struggles as they pray on the streets of Highlandtown
By Kevin J. Parks

75. Video - News Story or Current Event

Honorable Mention

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
Stated Clerk mourns those killed in Texas church shooting
By Randy Hobson

Award of Merit

Canadian Adventist Messenger
Little Becomes Much - December 2022
By Evaldo Vicente and Ewerton Obadoski

Award of Excellence

NAD NewsPoints
Oakwood Adventist Academy Basketball Stands for Faith
By Mark Comberiate and Andrew Ashley, directors/video producers; Kimberly Luste Maran and Julio Muñoz, producers

76. Video - Documentary Short (Less than 30 minutes)

Honorable Mention

ELCA
In Memoriam: Bill Horne
By Will Nunnally
Award of Merit

ELCA
Talks at the Desk Trailer
By Will Nunnally

Award of Excellence

ELCA
ELCA 35th Anniversary – Then and Now
By Brett Nelson

78. Video - Educational / Informative / Advocacy (less than 10 minutes)

Award of Merit

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
General Assembly Agencies: A Quick Look
By Randy Hobson

Award of Excellence

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Merry Christmas from Concordia Seminary!
By Lifetime Media

79. Video - Editorial / PR / Marketing (less than 10 minutes)

Honorable Mention

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
The Church Moving Forward Post Pandemic
By Randy Hobson

Award of Merit

ELCA
Tell the Story in a New Way
By Brett Nelson
Award of Excellence

ELCA
25 years of Fund for Leaders
By Will Nunnally

80. Video - Video Series

Honorable Mention

Ursuline Sisters of Louisville
Journeying With St. Angela Merici Virtual Prayer Series
By Bernie Mudd-White

Award of Merit

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Under the Fig Tree
By Micah Glenn and Ben Haupt, Hosts; Dale Ward, Producer

Award of Excellence

ELCA
Talks at the Desk
By Nicolette Peñaranda

82. Audio - Podcast or Audio Series

Honorable Mention

Catholic Review
Catholic Review Radio
By Catholic Review Staff

Honorable Mention

Word&Way
Dangerous Dogma
By Brian Kaylor
**Award of Merit**

The Alabama Baptist
Stories, Season 5: Missions Widows
By Grace Thornton and Hannah Muñoz

**Award of Excellence**

The Christian Century
In Search Of
By Amy Frykholm

**83. Integrated Communications**

**Honorable Mention**

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Theological Symposium 2023: Search the Scriptures: Finding Christ and Ourselves in the History of Exegesis
By Beth Hasek, Courtney Koll, Creative; Vicki Biggs, Melanie Ave, Sarah Maney, Communications; Chris Miller, Web; Dale Ward, Video

**Award of Merit**

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
2022-23 New academic year branding: Sharing the Gospel—Sharing Our Lives
By Beth Hasek, Julia Staggenborg, Creative; Vicki Biggs, Melanie Ave, Rebekah Lukas, Communications; Chris Miller, Web; Dale Ward, Video

**Award of Excellence**

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
GA News
By OGA Communications
MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

84. Annual Report (all media)

Honorable Mention

NAD NewsPoints
2022 NAD YEAR-END MEETING - Meeting materials, livestream, news coverage and more
By Kimberly Luste Maran, Julio Muñoz, Christelle Agboka, Becky St. Clair, Heidi Straw Camargo,
Pieter Damsteegt, Nick Wolfer, and Georgia Damsteegt

Award of Merit

Ursuline Sisters of Louisville
Live In Joyful Hope/Vive Con Gozosa Esperanza
By Kathy Williams

Award of Excellence

Christian Reformed Church in NA
2022 Annual Ministry Report
By Kristen Vanderberg, Dean Heetderks
SOCIAL MEDIA

87. Single Posting

Award of Merit

Catholic Review
Seminarians Pray for Firefighters
By Kevin J. Parks

Award of Excellence

Broadview
I Can’t Remember Ever Spending a Christmas Away from My Family
By Chloe Tejada, social media editor

88. Awareness / Advocacy Campaign

Award of Excellence

Catholic Review
National Migration Week prayer walk
By Mitzy Deras

89. Event Promotion / Marketing Campaign / Brand Awareness

Award of Excellence

Canadian Adventist Messenger
Messenger Sneak Peek Videos
By Evaldo Vicente and Adrianna Lewis
OVERALL EXCELLENCE / BEST IN CLASS

James Solheim Award for Editorial Courage

Honorable Mention

https://blackbygod.org
The Remembrance of Humankind's Opposition to Freedom and Justice
By Dorothy Sanders Wells

Award of Merit

Presbyterian Outlook
Listening and learning
By Teri McDowell Ott

Award of Excellence

Messenger/Church of the Brethren
If only that were true
By Gimbiya Kettering

SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE

Honorable Mention

Lake Union Herald
Lake Union Camporee
By Samuel Girven and Katie Fellows

Award of Merit

SPECTRUM: The journal of the Adventist Forum
Growth Focus: Social Issues
By Raquel Mentor
**Award of Excellence**

U.S. Catholic
U.S. Catholic Facebook
By The U.S. Catholic editors

**VIDEO PRODUCTION**

**Award of Merit**

PC(USA) Office of the General Assembly
Preparing for General Assembly
By Randy Hobson

**Award of Excellence**

ELCA
Best in Class 2022 Entry
By Will Nunnally

**BLOG**

**Award of Excellence**

Catholic Review
Blog - Rita Buettner
By Rita Buettner

**INDEPENDENT WEBSITE**

**Honorable Mention**

Leadership Education at Duke Divinity
Faith & Leadership
By Dave Odom, Sally Hicks, Aleta Payne, Chris Karnadi, Jessamyn Rubio and Emily Lund
Award of Merit

Global Sisters Report
By Global Sisters Report Staff & Contributors

Award of Excellence

Rapt Interviews
By Justin Camp

NEWS SERVICE

Honorable Mention

TAB Media Group
tabonline.org
By TAB staff

Award of Merit

NAD NewsPoints/North American Division
By Kimberly Luste Maran, editor

Award of Excellence

Religion News Service
By Paul O'Donnell, Editor-in-Chief

NEWSLETTER

Honorable Mention

Metro NY Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
By Roberto Lara and MNYS Communications Team
Award of Merit

Seeds of Hope Publishers
Hunger News & Hope
By Katie Cook, editor

Award of Excellence

American Lutheran Publicity Bureau
Forum Letter
By Richard O. Johnson, editor

SEMINARY PUBLICATION OR JOURNAL

Honorable Mention

Ministry, International Journal for Pastors
January 2022, May, 2022, and November 2022 issues of Ministry
By Various authors

Award of Merit

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Concordia Seminary
By Vicki Biggs, Executive Editor; Melanie Ave, Managing Editor; Beth Hasek, Art Director; Courtney Koll, Designer

Award of Excellence

Reflections journal, Yale Divinity School
"Called into the Unknown: Church and Pandemic" (SPRING 2022); "Audacious Odysseys: Charting the Future of Theological Education" (FALL 2022)
By Ray Waddle, editor

DENOMINATIONAL OR OTHER SPECIAL INTEREST MAGAZINE

Honorable Mention

U.S. Catholic
By U.S. Catholic editors
Award of Merit

Reformed Worship
By Joyce Borger / Editor

Award of Excellence

In Trust magazine
By Matt Hufman

NEWSPAPER

Honorable Mention

The Christian Recorder
By The AME Church Publishing House

Award of Merit

The Alabama Baptist
By TAB staff

Award of Excellence

The Baptist Paper
By TAB staff

NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE

Honorable Mention

Sojourners
By Jim Rice (editor); Julie Polter (managing editor); Rose Berger (senior editor); Christina Colón (associate editor); Candace Sanders (art director); Liz Bierly (editorial assistant); Aleja Hertzler-McCain (editorial assistant)

Award of Merit

Broadview
By Broadview staff
Award of Excellence

The Christian Century
By Christian Century Staff

BEST EMERGING JOURNALIST

Honorable Mention

Olivia Bardo
Publication: Sojourners

Honorable Mention

Dorothy Sanders Wells
Publication: Collegeville Institute

Award of Merit

Aleja Hertzler-McCain
Publication: Sojourners

Award of Excellence

Stephanie Bai
Publication: Broadview